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FELIX MARTINEZ.

Keene's Jfw Company.

Chicago. July 29. A special from
HEWS BV TELEGRAPH New York says Keene's new telegraph
company was formally organized today. It is becoming quite fashionable
DEALERS IN
nowadays for millionaires and prominent Wall Street operators to control
The Sews Front the White House Con- organizations of this character and fol- lowing v anueroiit ana uoniu, iveene
tinues Favorable.
now comes in for his share of the great
telegraphic competition which is sure
to rise against the monopoly of the
! James R. Keene's Telegraphic Enterprise Western
Union. The new company is
Assumes Shape.
provided
well
with moneyed backing as
CttHh paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
evidenced by the names of some of the
MEXICO
VEGAS,
LAS
NEW
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
incorporators such as John W. Mackey
f
A
w and Valuable Patent Has Been of Bonanza fame, and George D. Rob
erts, mine manipulator, James O'Brien,
Purchased,
also of Bonanza memory anil others.
l he stocks are chiefly in the nanus oi
By Which 2,000 Words Can he Trans-initte- California, New York and Boston cap
GEORGE T. GORDON,
italists, although a considerableportion
Per Minute.
is said to be taken in Europe. The purpose is to construct a system of tele
lines in the United States and
graph
Lead-villHangman's
Bay
at
Yesterday Was
cañadas anil Mexico and do a general
He also mulct) It a specialty to
telegraph business, the prospectus
promising lines equivilant in working
Spiced
capacity to the present Western Union
Two Boomed Murderers Were Swung system shall be in operation by January
JPXUESSSZEttD ZDEUIF.
1883.
Into Eternity.
The new company recently obtained
facilities which they claim will enable
They Faced Death Bravely, and Were them to do this without interfering with
trcatinout. Give him a Cull.
the rights and patents held by the
Satisfied With Fate.
Western Union. The first point ob
tained by the Keene combination was
securing of patents on anew system
The Usual Budget of Readable Euro- - the
of
Dealers in and Manufacturers of
t
AUTOMATIC AND FAC SIMILE TELEGUAl'H,
pean News.
the patentee being W. A. Leggo. These
I
patents have been assigned to the
A Chronicle of the Sayings aud Doing
Manufacturing Company,
of Men.
incorporated
last October and the price
Low
,
paid the latter for the exclusive right to
use the Leggo automatic and fac simile
v
Room.
From
machine is said to be $1,000,000. The
Sick
tlie
' Xl.i,lli-o,c- l
u&.Treza.txoy
Electrographic company did ribt proBULLETIN.
pose to go into a general telegraphic
Executive Mansion, 8:30 a. m. Im- - business but will continue to perfect
evemng
mediately after the
examina anil manufacture machines by the aution yesterday the President s afternoon tomatic system.
fever began gradually to subside. He Messages can be sent at an average
O
slept well during; the night and this rate of 2,000 to 2,300 words per minute,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
morning is free fi(pm fever. He looks while by the old method 25 words per
and expresses himself cheerfully. No minute is tlie capacity of instruments
C0
liave occurred during the last with paper, wire and instrumuents in
o
rigors
p.
Ü oi REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
O twenty-fou- r
hours, nor indeed at any perfect order. The 'managers of the
24th inst. A moderate new company say they have every reathe
time
since
P
O rf
rise of temperature in the afternoon is son to believe that a rate of live thouto be anticipated for some days tocóme. sand words per minute is practicable.
REFKKi.ENT.S
p
At present his pulse is 512, temperature The American Rapid Telegraph Compa
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsu ranoe Com- 98.4,
Ai o
respiration 18.
it)
ny is similar 10 uns in many respects,
I). W. Bliss,
Signed,
parties In the World.
but practically their speed is limited to
ASSKTK.
NAMK.
K.
J. Barnes,
100 words per minute. At the
less
!tl,7Sfi,7B
York
New
MUTUAL LIFE,
j. j. woodward, rate than
2,000 words per minute the comof
,
AND GLOBE, London, 31,WV,I!I4
LONDON
AND
MVKRI'OOI.
- O
Kobt. Keybukn. pany can transmit more words in a
15,886,111 9B
LONDON ABSUKANCK. Ijomlon
et

CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

PARK MEAT MARKET
J;
Prop'xy

d

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

e.

Beef

Jtfanuf aoture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season

ROB'T FREY

CO.

Sc

Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.

JUec-trograph-

ic

as the Lowest

Prices

Undertaking a Specialty

Soutli of Hopper. Bros.

C. R.

it

BROWNING .1
-?

CD

--

a,

r

b

(

(Ml

INsURAM,E COMPANY OF NOUTII AMERICA

,o p

NO. 21.

'

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

HOME, New York
QUEKN, LlTuriionl
PENNSYLVANIA KIRK INSUIt ANCE COMPANX.

7,300,9:17 00
,Kfi0,5US

. .

.

H

4,821 ,i.'t7 00
8,131,M 00
'J,0üS,rS5 19
S87.SH3 00

Frank Hamilton. quarter

p O Executive Mansion, 12:50 a. m. The
3 o President is passing another quiet,

O

an hour than the ordinary
hours and by
method in twenty-fou- r
this mechanism 150,000 words can be
transmitted in an hour on one wire and
in a day nearly four million words.
They can do more business with one
wire between any two points than the
Western Union can do with all of theirs.
of

The Oallawa In Leadville. .
July 29. -- Gilbert and Rosen- crants paid the penalty of their crimes
upon the scanold this morning. J. he
streets were thronged with people from
daylight, and long before seven o'clock
the gallows was surrounded by thousands of people. The condemned men
were guarded by six deputy sheriffs
and the Tabor light cavalry, and accompanied by two priests. They left
the jail at a quarter oi ten, arriving at
the scaffold in half an hour. Both men
spoke cheerfully, Gilbert saying that he
was ready to die and nosencrants
claiming that he was innocent to the
ast, though he was reconciled. Gil
bert, though pale as a sheet, was calm
and collected, while nosencrants.
though retaining his natural color, was
nervous and trembling like a leat. At
10:30 the weight fell and both men
sprang six ieet in the air. unoert s
neck was broken and he died without a
struggle.
Rosencrants struggled violently, and
evidently died from strangulation, the
knot having slipped around to the back
of his neck. Ihe bodies remained
hanging fourteenm inutes, when they
were cut down and conveyed to the coroner's.
Lead ville.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Frank Gilbert and Merrick Rosen
for
crants were hanged here
murders committed last year. Both
murders took place in Tennessee Park,
seven or eight miles from Leadvillc.
Rosencrants shot John Longmeyer
July 17th. 1880. He had broken into
rongmever s trunk at camp, juong- meyer came upon him and asked what
he was searching the trunk ior. nosen
crants rose up and began to shoot at
once. Longmeyer ran, and Rosencrants
fired all the chambers of his revolver at
him. Longmeyer fell over an embank
ment and received injuries ot which he
died three days after. On making an
examination a statement
was made that Rosencrants killed him
tie was arrested, tried and convicted
last April, and the Governor granted
a forty day' s respite.
Gilbert killed James McCullom at
the latters cabin on October 3rd, 1880.
A quarrel arose over money owed to
Gilbert by McCullom. The latter was
shot and stabbed both. Gilbert was
condemned to death last April and was
days.
also granted a respite ot forty-on- e
Rosencrants friends used every en- deMvor to stay the execution.
Both men slept well last night, arose
at 5 o clock, shaved, both put on suits
of new clothes and went to the scaffold,
two miles from the jail, at 9:30. Both
men bore themselves bravely, especially Gilbert. Rosencrants made remarks
declaring his innocence, saying he was
mng for a crime committed by some
unknown person. It was a case of mistaken identity.
Both men were drawn up by weights
at 10:30. Gilbert's neck was dislocated
and he died instantly. Rosencrats strug
gled some. Ten thousand people were
on the ground. It was the lirst legal
hanging in Leadvillc.
to-d- ay

anti-morte-

m

.

Expert and Imperta.
Washington, 0 'uy 29. The excess of
exports of merck Li ndise over imports
during the year ciic'ing Juue 30, i x.vt
was

1259,720,25-i-

t igainst

,

1C7.083.912

during the previ- ous fiscal year. Excess
of imports of gol d f or the past fiscal
year, 191,108,050; previous year,
During the last fiscal year the
value of expo rts of merchandise
amounted to $90 i,3l',473, being larger
than ever before i n the history of the
country. The va lue of imports of mer-

chandise was

$04; i,593,219,

which

was

any previous year,
of the year immediThe total value of
of the United States,
ts of merchandise for
544,912,09. exceeding
Exports of specie
exceeded th.impoit during each fiscal
year from 1862 to 1819, but during the
last two fiscal
the imports exceeded tlie exports,
such excess
amounting, during; the year ending
June 30th, 1881, to 01,108,050.

larger than during
with tho exception
ately preceding.
foreign commerce
imports and exjor
the fiscal year, $1,1
any previous year.
-

Afraid of Freedom.
New York, July 29. Just why the
Chinese government has seen lit to recall its young men. who have been
studying in this country is not clear, but
that they are to continue their studies
in England, France and Germany is denied by Kwong Ki Chin, the educational commissioner at. Hartford. He says
the report that Tsu. Soon Kee, an attache of the Chinese embassy at Washington, had said that the students were
to be sent to Europe, is undoubtedly
false, for he had talked long with Tsu
last week on tho subject, and nothing of
the kind was hinted at. Kwong Ki
Chin does not, however, deny the inference that his government fears the
of American institutions.
I nler mil

Machine Miinurnctor.y.
July 29. A report that the
infernal machines which were sent to
England were made here, creates great
excitement and it is generally believed.
P. W. Crowe, who was supposed to be
implicated in their manufacture denies
it but says he knows who did the work.
They were made at O'Rourke's foundry, on South Washington street.
They were of iron and zink in sections.
The machinery and dynamite were supVaris,

111.,

plied in New York.

About True.
Adrian, Mich.. July 29. P. True.
banker at Poncha Springs, Colorado,
reported in
telegrams as having shot Major Carpenter, is a nephew
t i. C. IJeaman, anil
oi
ias many relatives and friends here.
le is a cousin to Roscoe Beaman.
whose sudden death will be remembered, and he has a brother living in Chicago. He is much esteemed where he
to-da-

Since the morning
Íieaeeful day.
temperature, and respiration
O H have remained normal and pulse at 100.
g rC
has consisted
His nourishment y
is known.
.03
chiefly of the juice of freshly roasted
I2STSTJ
beef, milk and prepared meat extract.
THE NEW MACHINE-ThAn Old .Suit AgaiiiMt Tilden.
The surgeons have also given him toconsists of an iron
instrument
day a small quantity of the tartar bevYork, July 29. The old .suit of
New
wheel about two feet and a half in di
Wilkinson,
of Marquette, Mich., asWe Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Fall Line of erage known as koumiss.
ameter with carfully turned flat surface
signee in the bankruptcy of Wm. L.
BULLETIN.
is
Above
this
foot
an
one
broad.
and
The Celebrated
Mining Stock Market.
Wetmore, against Samuel J. Tilden,
Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m. The instrument like the Morse sounder runPresident bore the dressing of the ning from left to right upon the screw,
New York, July 29. The mining as was called in the circuit court before
wound well this morning and exhibited while a large wheefwirns around slow sociated press reports as follows: Con Judge Blatchford
very little fatigue after its'completion. ly at right angles with the movement cerning me mining siuck iuiiikcl ior
Fatal Fire.
The appearance of the wound, the of the sounder on hu screw, above the past seven days, the mining stocks
Calais, Me., July 29. A dwelling in
character and quant ity of discharge and which is a can of especially prepared were very dull and generally weak.
general condition of the patient are sat- analine ink. The operator works the The leaders, the State Xine and Orien- Silverton was damaged by lire this
isfactory. He rests well and takes an sounder as he would a Morse instru tal and Milles stocks are again declin morning. George Bradford was killed.
Hubbell Pinney was probably fatallv
adeauate Quantity of nourishment. At ment in sending a message, and as the ing. The Oriental and Miller y
present his pulséis 98, temperature 5)6.4, large wheel revolves a negative of the are selling at the lowest price yet injured, and four others wounded be
'V
respiration 1!).
message he itesires to send appears in reached, sixty cents. Excitement in falling chimneys.
D. W. Bliss,
Signed.
elongated Morse characters in analine Central Arizona has subsided the stock
There were two cases of misplaced
J. K. Baknes,
ink, parallel lines around the peri remaining dull at 2(a2J. There will be
hours on the
j. j. woodward, pheryin of the large wheel, the surface of no material improvement in the general switch within twenty-fou- r
Robert ÍIeyburn, which can receive an impress of 5,000 market until the State Line mill starts Hudson Kiver Kailroad yesterday. One
Frank Hamilton. words. A message of this length can up, which it is believed will increase the criminal was arrested.
be put on the wheel in half the time it activity of stocks and advance prices.
A Sew Western Enterprise.
The Postmaster General will reduce
would take an operator to send it off, as Arizona copper mines are attracting atSan Francisco, July 29. A Lewiston, in the latter case an operator cannot tention and a large production is an clerk hire with one hundred and fifty
Idaho, dispatch says: Articles of in- send a message more rapidly than a re ticipated at an early day. Hoisting post offices where it exceeds tonnage.
corporation of the Idaho Clear Water ceiver can receive it and write it out. works machinery and smelting furnaThe resignation of Minister White at
anil Montana 'Transportation Com If a receiver loses a word the time of ces of the Old Dominion Copper Com- In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened. pany were filed
The coi both receiver and sender is lost in re Íany are now en route to the mines, Berlin takes effect August 15th. No
result of the first run is awaited successor will be appointed at present.
pan y, embraces seventeen prominent cit- - peating it. The message can be put up
:
i.ii. ,i i. : ,.i: i on this wheel at the rate of 80 to 100 with much interest. During the week Two men were killed and four in
that they have been induced to form words per minute and while the mes the following dividends were declared jured by lightning at Carbondale, Penn
this company at the instance of several sage is being written the wire can be or paid: Green Mountain, 7 cents per sylvania yesterday.
share; Chrysolite 50 cents; Tip Top, 20
eastern capitalists with a view of build used in sending other messages.
cents; Evening Star, 5 per cent. ; Gold
ing a railroad and telegraph line east
The Bell telephone company have is
Gravel, 3 per cent. Bullion receipts in
TrMHHutliintle Cablegrama.
ward from Lewiston, via Clear Water
to the
New iork lor the week, 34r),S3. lo- - sued the following instructions
of the Bitter Root Mountains and
Pass
THE LANCET ON GARFIELD'S CASE.
:
patrons
of
line
their
Turn
the
crank
OF LAH VEGAS.
mining
stocks,
of
ex
both
sales
tal
the
Rocky
of
Pass
Mountains
& Big Horn
London, July 29. The Lancet says
to the right, and waitfor your, bell to
070,000
shares.
over
changes,
a
to
.Northern,
with
tlie
utali
intersect
Garfield,
portion
a
of
the
dress
of
that
(Successors to HuyimlilH IJrotbura.)
ring; then remove the hand telephone
distance of not less than three hundred might have been carried into the
to your ear, tell the switchman (or operalso
propose
They
to
miles.
from
build
S. P. ts. T.
P.
wound, and each of the absesses that
ator at the Central office) with whom
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
Lewiston via fenake and uranderonde forms is not only a direct source of San Francisco, July 29. A Ymua dis you
wish to speak, keeping the hand
- 50,000
rivers to Lagrange, Oregon, a distance danger from pain and fever and dan
Paid In Capital,
telephone to your ear until your are in
says:
ho
Southern
patch
rail
Ihe
raci
miles.
They
one
of
hundred
further
ger of its spreading deeply, but with
- 15,000
Surplus Fund,
propose. to build a railway and tele each there is a fresh liability to blood road company has commenced suit communication with such party as you
When through
Court here against the may have called for.
graph from Lewiston north to intersect poisoning, and it is quite impossible to in the Dristrict
DOES A GKNF.lt A L BANKING BUSINESS.
tlie Northern Pacific near Westwood feel any certainty. We may not hear Texas & Pacific to restrain the defend- conversing, place the hand telephone in
ant during the pending of action from its acustemcd place and turn the crank
&
also to construct, equip and operate of another absess or relapse, and it is commencing
any act ions to the right, whereupon the operator
steamboats on Snake, Clear Water and of great importance that the patient's or proceedingsor prosecuting
against the plaintiff or will disconnect you. Persons who are
Columbia river in connection with their constitutional vigor should be main
its lessees to real property comprised not subscribers to the Exchange will not
railroads.
tained at a high pitch, as it is possible within the lines ot the right ot way be allowed to use the telephone. This
Broker,
Stock
and
Real Estate
there may be tuture troubles, ihe ab claimed by the piaintin or right to its does not apply to strangers or visitors
&
lni't mouth t'ojlcge Affair.
sence of fever and severe exhaustion re use or occupation. That up to the final to the city.
A. G. Hood,
'
Concord, July 29. A committee of moves any cause for immediate alarm hearing of the action adverse claims of M. A. Otero,
Notary Public and
General Manager.
trustees of Dartmouth College found on but until the wound is quite healed and the defendant maybe determined and
President.
investigation of the complaints of the the bullet either removed or safely en that it may be judged that the plaintiíl
Home Coml'ort4Mtiin&' Kooni,
Alumni that there were some errors of cased there may be liability to recur is owner of said real property: that de
OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,
Ladles' Hammer Nulling.
management not confined to one ring absesses, each attended with dan fendants claims thereto are invalid and George Kitterman, recently from
the
New Fabrics.
person, and have endeavored to correct ger of blood poisoning.
KASTLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
that the defendant has no interest or ti Denver, has opened out the Home ComNew Styles.
them. The affairs of the college are in
DUEL.
tie to said property and that the tempo fort Dining Room, opposite the Optic
Colors.
Fast
hands of careful and watchful perthe
A duel was fought rary restraining order be made perpet block on the east side. Mr. Kitterman
July.29.
Berlin,
Npeelmens of Ore.
Beautiful Shades
sons who are conscientious and devoted yesterday between a student and an of ual.
'
has had much experience as a caterer
All partk-i- throughout thin county, interestat the store of
to its interests. The committee hopes ficer of the army reserve. Weapons
Territory
the
resource
of
and he and wife will provide the very best
ed In the mineral
M2-t- f
C.
Wesche.
E.
They Came lo dirief.
forbearance will secure results of har- pistols. The student was killed. This
lire earnestly solicited to contribute specimen
meals. Well cooked meals will be furmony.
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of ImiiiifrrH-tiois the fifth affair of a similar character
Pittsburg, July 29. The men who nished at all hours and special attenlabelled, uh to mine and camp. SpeciMilk puuch at Billy's.
in Germany in a fortnight.
last March burned old man Wm. Con tion be given to regular meals. Mr.
mens left with J. H. Koogler will be forwarded
ArinUtiee.
to the office of tae Secretary at Santa Fe, and
nors and his wife until they disclosed Kitterman has been to much expense
Nit le.
AFFAIRS.
For
AFGHAN
New York, July 29. Apparently an
there placed on exhibition.
first-claLondon, July 29. In the Commons the whereabouts of $10,000in cash and se in fitting up his house neatly and will
Twenty-on- e
Mexican mules. armistice was agreed upon in the railwhile no make it embrace all the comforts of a
of State for curities, were arrested y
Pure Missouri cider at Putman & All thoroughly broke and in prime con- road war
each watching the Lord Partington, Secretary
home to his patrons. Try the Home
bonds,
names
gotiating
Ayoob
the
since
iheir
Kahn's
India,
said
A.
Blake,
that
to
dition.
Apply
East
Frank
Wolfs.
others. Brokers are fiercest against the victory over the Amear s forces Wed George W. Nelson, D. T. Nelson, are
.
T. Comfort.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Pennsylvania Central, and tlie latter nesdav, firing
has been heard in the di South and one Miller, a pal in Clcve
Paf k Bestanraut.
Fat beef, mutton, lamb, pork, sauclaims that other roads have 'aided rection of Candahar.
General Hume land. Thos. Roland Nelson and South sage,
For a woll cooked well served meal
y
etc., all of the best qualities to be
was rumored
It
them.
the
that
New
York
shoes
Canvas
the
at
been instructed to concentrate the claim to be innocent.
Park Restaurant. Breakfast
had at Frank Maier's butcher shop.
roads .would cut freight rates west has
f;otothe past
They
Quecta.
six to ten; dinner from Store.
troops
number
from
at
He has put in gas and people can see
from here, but this is denied by Fink 5,000 to 0,000. The Marquis Ripon, the
Business Improvement!.
twelve to two p. m. ; supper from six
Everything
furnishing
agents.
freight
in
what they are buying.
house
the
and
the
Viceroy, would consider what steps
to eight p. m. Meal9 cooked to order. line kept by Lockhart & Co.
New York, July 29. Dun, Winan &
necessary
always
house
steak
porter
were
and
with
and
communicate
Chicken
InTatlf(atini; the Murder of l'uffli.
Co., close their weekly review of busi
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
.
Government. The loss on each ness as follows: Failures continue tinserved to order. .
Fine summer clothing at the New Washington, July 29. Secretary the
New York Clothing Store.
the
side in the battle was from 300 to 400,
small. In the Western States
Kirkwooilsavs the Indian Department The nearest British outpost is seventy usually
York Store.
If Had Mad Nnvca.
only nineteen of any importance are re
has nothing further regarding the mur- eight miles from Candahar.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
ported. In the Middle States but 23
New
are
They
in
of
Mexico.
Pugli
der
stoves
Two
received
loads
&
of
by
car
H.
wear,
Romero
at
splendid foot
74,
11;
Pacific
Coast,
Eastern,
total,
10;
BILL
FOUND.
TRUE
investigating whether Mexican maraudLockhart & Co.
Brother's.
Liverpool, July 39. The grand jury againit some 80 last week.
ers or Apache Indians killed him. If
Mint julips at Billy's.
Family
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg the latter, whether they belong to a res- found a true bill against McUratu and
S.
Maud
Have just received a lot of Cakes,
A large stock, cheaper that the Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart ervation or are a roving band. The de- McKeevitt for attempting to blow up
Geo. F.
i cheapest, just received atX Romero &
& Co a and offered at lower prices than partment will do the utmost to bring the town hall of this city on the Oth of
Buffalo, July 57. Maud S. trots Crackers and Fancy Candies,
1..
iL
against her best record August fourth Maitland & Co.
thp murderers to ju,stie.
i ver.
psi muñía,
SPRINGFIELD, MHiiiachiietU

Germany
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Romero, Las "Vegas, N. M.

FirstNationalBank

xti.

Harness and sad
dlery at T. Romero
Son's.

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
Son's.

CALVIN FISK,

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero

AOT, Son's.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION

Pally, l year......

Daily,; month.
Datlv, 1 month
Delivered br carrier to any part of

jrir

Weekly,
WeeUl v. i. months
I

For Advertising Rates apply to
Editor and Proprietor.

AMOXUTIIE

$10 00.
KM).
1 00.

tjity.

J. II.

'.

175.

Koogler

VTV.H.

ing in Tularosa canyon, and some Mexicans, living near Laluz. At the district headquarters here the information had not yet been received, and unless officially confirmed may not b
true. Nantzilla was one of the chiefs
with Victorio, and surrendered to General Hatch in April a year ago, since
which time he has been on the reserva
tion.
Captain Frank T. Bennett, for the
past year acting agent of the Navajos,
He says that the
arrived here
Navajos in his presence threatened to
kill Eastman if he persisted in staying.
Captain Bennett thinks the Navajos in
an ugly temper and not to be fooled
with, and unless Eastman leaves he
thinks the Navajos will carry out their
threat. People in Valencia and Bern
counties are signing a monster petition requesting the Secretary of the
Interior to remove Agent Eastman.
Twice has Captain Bennett, in whom
the Navajos firmly believe, been called
upon to pacify the Navajos, and it is
pretty certain that the government will
have to do so again.
to-da-

nnd Ills Chief. Nhow

TkeirC.od Faith.

Ivtüiniinj; that General Thomas, th
jüiyiiKister of the department of the
Missouri, had returned to thin city from
a recent o'hYial visit to the Uneompah-yr- e
iiovnoy, a reporter of the Gazette
called upon him yesterday and obtained
some very interesting facta concerning
the Indians and the troops.
General McKenzie is encamped with
six companies of cavalry on Horsefly
Creek, tifteen miles northwest of the
post on the Unconipahgre. At the post
there are live companies of the 25th
and three companies of the Gth
infant rv encamped across the Uneom- pahgre opposite the post. General Mc
Kenzie lias uftcen companies or troops
at his command at present.
There is but one building at the post
and a telegraph line has been uuiltfrom
Uneompahgre to Gunnison. The troops
are in good condition and matters at
the post are progressing in the most

satisfactory manner.
s
Tlie
have been committing
pettv depredations throughout that
section ot the country since tne opening of spring and expeditions have been
made against them by the troops but
l'ali-Ute-

s
have always man
the wilv
aged to elude their pursuers and to
avoid capture, borne time ago oapa
navaro, Shavano and Colorow went to
General Mckenzie and told him that if
he would refrain from pursuing 'the
I'aph-Ute- s
with troops and allow them
to get over weariness caused by fear of
capture, they would go after the wily
depredators and bring them in. Gen.
McKenzie decided to give Sapanavaro
and the other chiefs an opportunity to
prove their sincerity. These Utes true
to their word appeared at the post on
the 11)1 la inst., and brought with them
whom they
the troublesome Pah-Uthad trapped. This was a pleasing evidence of good faith on the part or
and his companions.
General Thomas says that the Utes
are thoroughly peaceful and tractable, and that they have reputations
among both the troops and the people.
They ar not pleasect with the idea of
beiiig taken to a neAV reservation, but
will doubtless go without making any
trouble. They are well supplied with
live stock, being the owners of 400 cattle and 10,000 sheep. One family is
said to own 10,000 ponies. Colorado
Springs Gazette.
fah-Ute-

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.

I'LOT.

Saloon.

IH7G.

Representative Thorp, of Ashtabula

cigars fresh from the factory of Henry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in everything every night, and the finest
"goods and nest brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman..llltf

X

WHISKIES BATES RBASOITABLB
EVERYTHING NEW AND

CONSTANTINI RATTI

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. Ho will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
NOTIIWESr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
F. NEILL,

G

,

S3Bakerr

GrBAKD VIEW HOTEL
BEER.
DIRECT. HL SUTPI2ST, PBOP'B

LAGER

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

N.M.

SOOORRO, N. M.
LAS VEUAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

,

&CQ.

Mamifactuier of

TIN, COPPER
AND

HAEDWAEE

WARES

SHEET-IRO- N

Woodenware,

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.
I). MOREHKAD,

D

RouseFurnishing Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
.

LAS VEGAS.

.

ft

.

Specialty.

NEW MEXICO

Proprietor of the
HOT AND CO L D B ATHS
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

F ISKE

A WARREN,

-

LAS .VEGAS;

-

Flaz,

NEW MEXICO.

E. A. Fisku.
11.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Vesas, New Mexico.
GUAIN,
. POTATOES,

J., warren

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to
cuy Hiii country,

c

HAVES

contracts prompily In both
n list action.
unci guaran te

11

RUSSELL,

&

APPLES

Butter,
.

courts and

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Jimn paid on consignments.

1. C. Russell,
i Franco Chaven,
ATTORNEYS
.

AMD
...vl

,.,

c

....

AT LAW.
NKVV MEXICO

K

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
ilridgo Street, LAS VEGAS,
I'OSTOFFlOE.

J

MARTSOLP,

QET

SHAVED

PATHS ATTACHED.
-

CENTER STREET,

JICHARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

...

J. J'ET TI.IOHN,

M.

NEW HACK LINE
to

EAST LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

THE HOT

JOHN CAM I'BELL,
Wesche's building-VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
In

.

HKRRER,

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Uigurs nnd w hiskey. Mincli Counter in con
nectloii.

JJ

EE

&

yVllNING

Omoo,
Hallroad
Opposite

--

A."7-e

Browne & Manaanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Assays or Ores made with accuracy :nd dls
,..
Hatch,

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL

Rev. W. H. Murphey

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MILlLa
k

Blinds

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
g,

Sulldiiis

Prices to Suit the Times

J.

G.

EAST LAS VEGAS

s

-

-

-

N. M.

H.MKKKEL, M.D.

OFFICE OVER HERBERT'S NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

Las Vkoas,

New Mexico.

G.

W.. SIMMONS

ü

&

Will doliver water promptly at any place In the
,
A

V

II,

jLJJ!iy III
O'lvEEFE A

WALCH.

W G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Open

IDety stnel

HALL r.UnUFACTORY

Gents' Clothing
kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ihk " av irum zu 10 ow per cent, rrom auv
prices west of Ronton will please call. J.. vv
Murphey will manage the business. Oftlce in
nr. nayiya muiiiing, East Las Vegas.
Ol all

txchaítgtp
ixotjesxj
'l

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
Lias Vegaa.

and.

7C7oait
Ast
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Busies and Carrinjffn tor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiuesi J.ivet
Outfits in the Territory.
232

W. WEED,

CLUB ROOMS

-

Smith Side of

Dining

NEW MEXICO

Carriage Trimming Done te

Ordr.

0. BOBBINS
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Establishment,
$100 Reward

for Tna0eH.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Couuty Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing

Í

CIGARS

Open day und

-
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-
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,k Íó frr.sH'fe
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In conuuctlon.

vJ. ZECIBXjXjir,
A

Kelly)

Xnnnrnctiirer nnd Denier In

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order,
On Krout Street,

í

UJ

2

.

N. M.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

J. R HOLMES

O

!

Wholesale und Retail Dealer In

w
rr- -

IM

u

P

J--

nl'ht. Club room

Successor to Blake

M

C

w

S3

es

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

choice brandx of

Elegantly Furnished.
C3
Ljj

?

KING OkDEKS PROHPI

TAILORING

cull the attention of the

Opposite the depot.

tu --i

ITTENDED

y

J5

QUEENSWARE
IíY

v

1

LIQUORS

1

FUKNITURE
A

respectful

2m

.

'MIS P

DKK

Prop'r.

CHAS. MKLENDY,

tu

AND

VALLEY SALOON

1.

DEALER IN

U

Hall.

Plaza,

-

'

--

ü
o
(O
00

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, liave laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of tho railroad.
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one These Iota are very desirable for business and
DA
TIM,
8.
Gnage
of the Narrow
"rs.
Plop',
Rail Road camps at Itlo residence property,g and are rlffht among the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
Arriba county, New Mexico.
. NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
This most popular resoit for travelers iu the A STANDING REWARD OK $50 14 OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reasonSouth-weable rates. For further information apply to
FERED.
has. under the SimerTlslou ol' Mis.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
J. M. PEREA,
Davis, been mjuvenuiud and Improved. All
Bernalillo, N. M.
the features that have so slgHally contributed who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growera Association, nnd
to Its extensive reputation will lu maintained,
and everything done to add ti tho comfort of
$100 REWARD
Ktiesis.
WID be paid for Information whleh will lead
The Hotel table will b - under the control oí to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock.
In any quantity desired. Address,
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Z. S. Longkuvah,
served In the best style.
Mora County, N. M
Watrous, N. M.
LAS VF.GAS,

I.

IIXTigrlx

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit St.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

SON

OF

WATER WAGON

TOUTT,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

iu

Famous

AST SIDE

S:B3STTE
SALOON
OZIAS.
Proprietor.

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.
SADDLES HARNESS
- nSTIEW
MEXICO
In the rear of the
-

(Office ut Residence)
-

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

BL.AKE "LITTLE II. BUTTERCUP
Prop'r,

Nenr the liridge, West Las Vegas.

Agent for New Mexico for

In

AMUSEMENT.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

jlNGINEE

ASSAY8 CONSIDERED

It

VECAS

Moulding, Sash, Doors

John RobertsoiijF.S.A A.

l'rolflllt attention irlll l.u ..uLl
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

BREWERY SALOON,

LAS VEGAS, N.' M

CO.,

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Assayer,

LAND AGENCY

&

PLA3

Assay Office,

EST LAS VEGAS,

D

CO

Send all Orders to

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VECAS

LAS VEtiAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
CuiohIc Diseases anil Diseases of Females a
Specialty
lM'l spiHSGS
8tol2A.M
LAS vkgas LVmrut Driii Store, 2 to ill". M

LltERT

R. W. WOOTTEN

S

I hereby Announce to tho public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left ut Tulbot's liYery stable will be promptly
attended to.
WILL FERING ION.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

US

SFXt-XXSTGr-

AND

."x3J

office, South Second

AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

RINCON,

saw.

BILLY'S" LUNCHOON
ROOM
and BLUE LAMP
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

-- OF-

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Gazettk

Bus to and from all Trains.

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav
53" Telephone to Old and New Towu and the Hot Springs

OoxxtxA.otl3a.ff,

Manufacturer of

Shop In the old

SOCOBBO nSTEW.MBXICO

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
connection.

scroll-Sawin-

W. HANSON,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LAS VEGAS, 6 ANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

JN

Proprietor,

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

All kinds of Maxoury, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
tering dono on Fhort notice.

-

NIGH OLET HOUSE

SIO-nSToEl-

McCAFFHEY,

LAS VEGAS.

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.' TheSnmnerlsa firs
class house In every respect, and guests will be entertuluod lu the best possible manner mid
reasonable rates .

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

UAXDLED in CAR LOTS.

RLANCHARD

JD.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

First-clas-

HAY,

ATTORNEYS
CUUNCELLoR-at LAW. SANTA FE.

i
AND
will practice in the Miprcme and all District
Special attention
Coiirtn ol the Territory.
given to corporation cu.es; also to Sp nish and
-ft
.Mexican ij runt aim LiiiliM laten Alining unit

SE

U

D3

A. L. McDONALD,

J. W. LOVE,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

SU KIRNE R
w

AND

C. McGUIRE,

All Kinds of Stone Work

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

TINWARE

STOVES

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

f 7.00 to $9.00

Dealers In

Ju-

m

& ALLISON,

"The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..
RATES Per day, $3.00; per week,

for the Twentieth

dicial District Í Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
umce: i.u I'Anu, j k.vas.
PATTY,

Fresh Bread, Rolla, Bunt, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

In connection.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Ami District Attorney

FIRST-CLAS- S.

CELEBRATED

MARWEDE, BRUHLEY

ATTORNEY

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS,

TjAJS

.

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

r

DICE BROTHERS'

ENERAL REPAIRING.

OGDEN,
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths FRANK
Dealer in
Co's.5-lltand mattings at Lockhart &
f
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Ami Undertaking Goods ol all Kluds Kept
For all Grinds of California produce,
Constantly on Hand.
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
E.
peaches
and
sena
apples
lo
plums,
All
Orders
Promptly
Filled.
Texas.7-24-lGermain & Co., El Paso,
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the JOSTVVICK & WHITELAW,
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
O lice In First Nat'l Bank Building,
Havana.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

J

h;

ICE23-TlTC3Crs-

New Mexico.

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes oilier laud litigation lelre the
tinted Elates e.v cutive ilUccrc.
at the New York Clothing Store.

jy S ALAZAR.
Murderous Mescnlero.
Sauta Fe, July 27. A detachment of
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
soldiers, just in from Fort Stanton, reLAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
port that a courier reached Fort Stanton as, they were starting, reporting
II. SKIl'WITII,
that a good many of the Mescalero
Apaches had broken out. and had, unPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
der Chief Nantzilla anil Roman ChiOffice, Room No. 7,
quito, gone on the
that they
had already killed some Americans liv
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIXG.
war-pat-

CHOICE

Sole Agent la New Mexico for

East Las Vegas,

Just received a lot of the famous H.

Chief-of-Poli-

County, Ohio, D. W. Wilson, Assistant
Chief of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, and Charles S. Draper, late
Deputy Sergeant-a- t Anus of the Senate.
Any ot these gentlemen could verify
these facts.
When the next evening session of the
Commission dosed and Messrs. Garfield and Hoar approached their carriage at the north front of the Capitol, a
number of apparently idle spectators
who were in the open space and in the
colonnade front of the Senate wing advanced toward the two gentlemen. Instantly the three trusty friends, each
armed with two concealed revolvers,
faced the party, who halted.
Two of
the escort entered the carriage with
Gartli'ld and Hoar, and the other
mounted the box with the driver, all
keeping a bright lookout on the way
home, especially at Hoar's hotel and at
(Jar field's house at Washinton avenue
and I street; but, though small groups
or lookers on appeareu, no hostile ilei
onstrations were made,
The next night another session was
held, and again the two Congressmen
were guarded by the faithful friends,
and the plot, if plot there was, fell to
pieces. Draper was since discharged
by Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Bright, after
eighteen years1 service.
At that time, through fear of ridicule,
the facts were kept secret; but, since
the shooting of the President in a railroad depot, it is easy to realize that the
desperate men who believe in "rule or
ruin11 would have
had no scruples
against the killing of both Garfield and
Hoar, if necessary for the accomplishment of their purpose. Washington
Correspondent Cleveland Leader.

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

NEW YOEK HOUSE

Wholesale and Rstall Dealar la

REIDLINGEIt;

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

In is not generally known that President Garfield was once before, in 187(1,
in danger of death by assassination,
but sucli is said to have been the case.
The Electoral Commission, which decided the vexed Presidential question
in 1870, was composed of five Judges of
the Supreme Court, live Senators, and
live members of the House of Representatives, two of the latter being ReHoar and Garfield.
publicansviz:
While the night sessions of the Commission were being held at the Capitol,
a rumor spread among the Republicans
that an attempt would be mijde to kill,
kidnap,or disable one of the two RepubThe Commislican Representatives.
sion stood seven Democrats, seven Republicans, and one doubtful.
If Hoar
or Gar Held could be removed, the
House being controlled by Democrats,
would not be likely to send another Republican to till the vacancy.
Richards, of Washington, became acquainted with the plot, and ascertained that no Democratic members
of the. House were concerned in it, but
that the conspiracy had its origin in
New York. He was unable to obtain
sntlicient evidence to warrant the arrest of any person, and any attempt to
do so without strong proof would have
been hooted at; but it was deemed prudent to have Messrs. Garfield and Hoar
protected by a body guard of vigilant
friends. This duly was undertaken by

M RS. ROBB1XS SUMMERFIELD. M. !.,

Fine CitfnrH.

S.

F. BACA T SANDOVAL

-tr

VfcK.I.KMLTRllY

;mi. (Jtirrivld' Peril In

Alt klndk of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Open July .1th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.

Notice t. the Public.
For fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva k'ursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few days for the purpose of
taking orders from those that may desire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Jeff Ravnolds, Esq., First National
Bank. 1. O. box 4.1.
Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

Jot. McLean.

Root. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER!

S

es

AS.NASNI NATION

Alex McLean.

y.

.

MiiitNiiHvnro

BROTHERS,

Mc

fruit-growin-

st

Lime for Sale.

-

NEW

MEXIC

DAILY GÁ'ZÉTTE
ATÜBOAY,

JVW

1881.

;

CHAPNAS LOBMKSQ.t. A. F.

A.

communications WÍDdT
X.Itrffulr
hcfora tn
7:3Up. m.,

?

ar

full of the
nlDf at
moon of each raonib. Visiting brethren ra
cordUUy Urlta! to attend.

Go. J.

R. Wkacuk,
Ciu.
WecreUry.

.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

LAH Tr.UA B. A. COA PTES HO. t.
HaeU in convocation the tint Monday of each
month at 8 p. ru. Visiting companions
Invito!.
CP. llover, II. P.

I.

Lunch Put

First-Cla- ss

F O. F. Meets every Monday veiIn the Homero building.
brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
J. W. Lovb, K. (Í.

O.

Via-Itl-

MAKG-AKIT-

ng

u.mtr.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,(100.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

For Sale or Trade for Tawa Property,
draft

horse,
two sets double burw-ssand one sixtoeii-foo- t
wall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire at
tms aincc.
Two span of

hornea, four buggy
,

W. C. Stone offers bis services to Ihe people
or mi cuy as leucner or piano, organ una
voice. Terms tl.UO per lesson or (20 per term
3f ten weeks. Address through P. O. box 113

Bíotlcc

ib Pnklle.

I

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Kara, nnar A. Morrisons
residence, west l.as Yogas. We will sell oa
loll very stove wood nicely cut 4s also ooidwood
at reasonsblfl prices. TIioku who desire good
and dry wood will please leave tholr orders at
the postofflco, at Chas. K. Wesehes store, or,
stthehouHeof tbo undersigned, and prompt
delivery ol the sumo well b made at any time.
A. MOUl JSON 4 CO,
5
tf
Las Vegas, May 4, lsl.
5--

'I

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
1ST.

M.

NO HÚMBÜG.

Fresh Groceries
80

Will sell Goods for the next

& Canned

32A.1TGt

New Mexico, In order to

2STEJW

3TOBE

Goods

CheaperHan any other bouse

In

Dully Stage and Express) Line.

Hetween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. und arrives ut Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springor ut 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry
cheaper thun any other line.
"FHENCHY,"
Proprietor.

rs

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

-

-

-

DEALERS

IN-

WATROUS,

-

,

-

Tho Public is respectfully lavitcd to call and
examine my stook.

DEALERS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer).
Compounded.

PrescriptlonsICarefully

KQSSS RESTAURANT

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best

at

4

Co.

New Store I Hew Goods!

William Gillerman
HAS OPKVKI) A STOCK Of
GKXERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT-

NEKTCDlar EVERT NTT t,K

made by gulng ta FLECK'N aad getting yom
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
will Hud that must of your
old suits can be

Oil COATS BOUNB FOR

T.

in

OYSTERS SFKVEI

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

Nkw Mrxico.

Roberto & Wheelock
PRACTICAL.

Roofers! Plumbers,
AND

JOB WOUK A SPECIALTY.
Vtfraud Avenue, opposite Lockhert A Co., Ess

i

vegas.

XJ

Merchant Tailor and Cutter
A. practical acquaintance with London and New York styles
enables me to make up goods in
the best styles of those cities. Perfect Ut guaranteed.
AftjHyn,eof thelutest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

S

U

larrr--

&

MANZANARES

l

sacs

1

"

f,

-

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEMEN1 S, $c.
bolli here and iu the
bpuCXñingnt0 Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eastern
Markets.

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU f NAM &

Proprietors.

WOr-- F,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXjIíIJLKHD

tables

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
,j.
D WOLF.

O".

iu kinds or

FRESH BRE.1B, C1KES and PIES

In

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EAST AND WEST

LAS VEGAS,

-

SDr5i--

NEW MEXICO.

""WHITE!"

s& ? K
OrjjWZA

lyJt

OtDjDowito

C. S. ROGERS.

BROTHERS,
ROGERS&BEEEAL

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

ANDRES SENA.
Fresh.
HJERCI117II&E
LOS ALAMOS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Tlx
6

mtm

Itblie are

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain

I

i

Í

Hotel,

Chapman Halt Billiard Parlor and

etc

CAMPBELL

Celebrated Roekford Watch

SAL

KEREIGAN, Prop'rs

Good Club Room aud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,
,

Co.

full line of Mexican. Fllligrer Jewelry unit
Silver flitted Hare

XTogvis

WILLIAMS.

,

AKD GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

PATENT MEDICINES

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale mid Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

cutdiatLy incited

And Base Ball Headquarters,
&

AGENTS FOR TIIK

Stationery, Cigars, Tino Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Wimlnw
Glass.

And all Kinds of Produce.

Tlol&olfca XZotol. IiaaVeeasji, 2T. 2V.

PTD,i

i

Drugs, Perfumeries,

- NEW MEXICO.

PROPRIETOR

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine?
Tht Traveling

.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
uuae io an pans oi me xerntory.

s

mini

Otoro, Sellar cj Oo. IStsit lias

O. lC.

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New anil in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON', East Las Vegas.

Dealer in General

Bust In nse

First-clas-

l

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Will be Kept as a

i

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postofflce.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Cn.lI'.li.UV.

III

5

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

T. F.

I

SOI--

A

W. ROGERS,

Also Make a Specialty

m

uiamonas, watcnes, liocks & Jewelry

The Johnson Dpttcat. Company.

Train Outfitters,

J

rtjinlnva In

!

.

OOTJUTRT PBODUGB

T. Romero Sl Don.
eftS

NEW MEXICO.

OF

AND DEALER IN

Wholeanle and Retail Dealer In

Hills The Saint Nicholas Hotel

Ü"Ieave your orders at the store
T. Romero 4 Sao.

-

LAS VEGAS,

&

SOW,

AND

LasVkoak.

MANUFACTURER

EVERT STYLE

Greneral Merchandise

Kupnirlug dune at reasonable rates.
Sboi
next dour to lliowulng's Real Estate Ofiiro,
I". W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Y-

IÍU

fis CO.
GrHJ.A.F
r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant & City Bakery
Town; Open Day and Night

Tb

Willi)
LUBEIt
B-

wool and ide iealers

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rONFECTIOXF.RIEK, FItl'ITS. ETC.
Vogas,
Las
Now 3VXo3tico
RWffl.ER'O &
PAYNE & BARTLETT

New Mexico.
iu every Llue, which will
prices, Vrvlgkt addel.

in;

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Wholesale and Rctnll Dealer

Agents for Laa Vegas and New Mexico

Eagle Saw

s

Blacksmiths's

i.

SUITS CLEANED

bar where g'uitlemun will find the
driest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop iu and see us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

IN

New Yort, Bremen, Havre, London

A Full Amwrtiui-u- l
be. sold at Las Vegas

THE M0NAPr
Kinent In the city of East. Las Vegas.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

and Prepaid Tickets sold

JETER FRIEDMAN & BR0

l

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

Courteous treat-

ss

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

HEEBERT

NEW MEXICO

Steamship Compel)'.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, cleaa beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

lOlLLIARD HALlL

Lots,

In tho rear of the Catholiu Church

Liberty,

nAOCCIDBM-TAlil-

Gren,l
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town
w
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

--

N. ta.

LAS VEGAS,

AT

New Mexico.

-

-

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.

-

TBODOSIO LUCEEO,

Marwede, Brumley

A

F. RAILROAD,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

E

A S.

ill crcliants

NATIONAL HOTEL

S. B. WATBOUS & SON W. H. SHTJPP BROWNE

Manufactured and sold by

The lloftli German Lloyc

East Las Vegas

SHOE STORE

CTotot 3VTo3tioo

Cansl nmeuts of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oltfuin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-uiii- o
miles.

WEST LAS VEO.kS,

A. RATHBUW

LINE OF A. T.

ft RETAIL

Sealed bids will bo received ut the office of
Chariot) Whoclock until Monday cventng, July
S
11th at 4 o'clock p. in., for tbo construction of
the I.B8 Vegas Academy according to plans and
,
specifications to bo seen at said Wheolouk's
riMST JfATIOyAZ, JtAXK HVILJilXG,
office. Tbo lowest bidder will bo required at
the time of opening the bids to give the names
and signatures of the parties who will till a Have Just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
bond in the sum of $2,500 for the faithful perand Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
formance of the work. Tho right Is reserved
tJThe most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. x3
ta reject uny or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Architoct. SAMUEL It. WATBOUS,
JOSEPH B. WATROU

-

Forwarding and Commission

first-cla-

rc-st- ck

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
BRTJG-GIST-

Ziaa "7"c,b,

C

A CO.

Manufacturer' Agenta and
ON

A full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Bouts k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAf

I2ST

WHOLESALE

Notice to Contrastera.

(

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIREOTOnSi

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thitC intineot of Kurojie. Correspondence
solicited.

isT rrio 3sr
e
att
BKANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

50,0U0.

Rosenwald s Building,

IN- -

DEALER

Miguel A. Otero

&

Wholesale Dealers In

M:

--

Mliniel A. Otero,
Jwseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lorenso Loex.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

EOMEEO,

O

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEXWAT.D,
M. A. OTEttO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

.

No. 1 meet in Castle Hall
Eldorado
(Romero Ulock) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting member of tho Ordor cordially in.
vited to attend.
Aihn H. Whitmoek, C. C.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of R. and 8.

JL

Jacob Cross,

C. A. Stockton

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

LAS VEGA8, -

lUKLD, Sec.

ling at their Hall

'

on Short Notice.

TJp

Freab Bread, Bolli, Plea, ate., constantly on habd. We make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parlies with lunch, read eta.'

cor-ilal- ly

Cms.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

A. M. Black well

OF LAS VEGAS,

DlXKLI.

tf.il.

Jacob Gross,

SAN MIGUEL

GOODS
ON NORTH BinC OF PLAZA.
TOPBEA HOUSE,

Je
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Rest lirands of Lienors and Cigars
are constantly keot on hand. Private
Club Room lu Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM,

Xotice to

Proprietor.

Tsx-Paye- r.

A. UNT C

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne &

!

Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Notice is heroby given that all
must cull and uav their taxes on or before the
Thig house has been newly oponed and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-nv- e
per cent.
teous attention guaranteed to all.
.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Ban Miguel County.
tux-pnyc- ra

GARDNER cDaAUOKFrop'M.

Tk Omm Works.
The Las Vegas Gas and Coke company is meeting with good success with
the gas works. Gas is being lighted up
in one or more business houses for the
first time nearly every night.
About
c
business places are now illuminated by the superior gas manufactured by the company, which is even better than D. H. Irland, the contractor,
guaranteed. Thus far no private residences have had service put in. but the
company has assurance that as soon as
they can make arrangements, they will
have at least twenty-fiv- e
new subscribers from the owners of such houses.
New mains are ex pected to arrive in
about two weeks, and they will be laid
as soon as possible. The company proposes to lay at least a mile of mains, for
the present, and this will be increased
in length as the demand necessitates.
The main on the pi aza on the West side
will be extended from the northeast
corner to the Courthouse, and from the
southwest corner some distance. On
the East side, the mains on Douglas
avenue will be extended past the St.
Nicholas hotel, and up the hill, where
several of the private residences will be
lighted. The' main on Center street
will be lengthened out to a junction
with the Douglas avenue main, passing
on the west side of the diamond and in
front of the San Miguel National Bank.
In a few days both the St. Nicholas hotel and Sumner House will be lighted
up, and it is expected that Browne &
Manzanares1 commission house will be
piped for gas before long. The mains
will be laid and all those improvements
made in thirty days at the outside, it is
expected.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, JULY 30,

1881.

UAXKTTE GLF.AXIXUN.

H. T. Ceperly, of Glorieta, is iu the

city. .
Fletcher, U. S. timber inspector,
is in the city.
W. G. Ward the contractor is up from
Albuquerque on a visit.
F. A. Manzanares left for Deming
and El Paso last night.
Henry Beneke, with Simmons' Hard
ware Co., is iu the city.
Lieut. Gov. Finney of Kansas and
wife are at the Hot Springs.
I. Herbert, the druggist, is home af
ter a week's stay in Santa Fe.
Cwl.

fiftj'-fiv-

The street car track is nearly fixed

p.
Heniembcr the free lunch at Billy's
All are invited.
We caught a good square look at the
new moon for the first time last night.
M. Friedman-Uro. bought the large
and tine lot of wool of Francisco Haca
y Sandoval.
A full meal free lunch at the Exu
Wolf &
change Saloon
will be on hand as usual.
No rain yesterday except a clearing
up shower in the afternoon. The streets
are in good condition now with only a
mud hole here and there.
S. M. Dedrick, of White Oaks, has
been purchasing in this city horses and
carriages for his livery stable in White
Oaks City. He will start for his home
this morning.
The exodus of bad men who were invited to leave this city has touched
Santa Fe. The citizens of the Ancient
arc talking of dropping a similar hint
for them to move on.
Charles Wheelock, the architect,
moved into Marwede's new building
yesterday. C. Frank Allen, U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor and Civil Engineer occupies the office with him.
Marcellino & Holla yesterday completed a fine improvement in the shape
of a broad plank walk in front of their
THE STRKET LAMPS
East side fruit stand. In was much
were
posts
shipped from St. Louis
and
needed, and is an improvement to
and
are expected to arrive
week
ago
a
Center Street.
As soon as they are at hand,
day.
any
Along the line of the A. &P. Railroad
M. S.
there has been more rain within the and the weather will permit,
the
Hart,
of
company
Superintendent
past two weeks than has fallen in that
is
in looking after its
section for three seasons. Every ace- who very active
have
will
them placed in pointerests,
quia is swollen to the dimensions of a
points
at
for with
sition
the
contracted
good sized creek, and at many points
Commissioners.
County
The
mains
the
the country is inundated.
have not yet been laid in all quarters
While Las Vegas citizens are sleeping where posts are to be set, but nevertheSanta Fe is putting its best foot forward less they will be in readiness for turning
to secure the establishment of the on gas when the mains are
al completWhite Oaks mail line from Lamy. We ed. Those situated on the line of the
could have that line if we would only present mains will be fixed up, and the
make the ell'ort to secure it, and if we lamps lighted in a week or two.
secure it, the work must be done at
Water Work.
once.
A
meeting of the stockholders of the
Charlie Frindle, night clerk at the
Agua
Pura company will be held at the
Depot Hotel, would be just the right
office
of Jellerson ltaynolds, President
man for clerk in a big hotel at a waterthe
of
First National Bank, this fore
ing place the Las Vegas Hot Springs
9 o'clock.
Action will then be
noon
at
for instance. But there is one drawto
taken
as
the proposition of
whether
back, should he be settled in the new
M.
Sigafus
Mr.
Colorado will be
of
J.
hotel and that lighted by the electric
light, his bald head would be too bright accepted or not. Mr. Ed S. Alexander,
the water works contractor of Colorado
a reflector, and would dazzle the eyes.
Springs, made arrangements with Mr
A peek into the postal car on yester- Sigafus, a wealthy capitalist, for fur
day's Pacific express confirmed our be- nishing the money to build the works.
lief that the route agents have poor fa- These gentlemen have been in the city
cilities for working the mail. It was several days, and have been in confer
packed so full of mail bags and mail ence with the Agua Pura directors. Mr
matter that the men could hardly move Sigafus1 proposition on which action is
about. Chief Clerk Small of the New to be taken this forenoon at the stock
Mexico division put in good solid work holders' meeting, is to take the bonds
in straightening out the mail.
of the company in payment of the
Wm. Morgan, Chief of Police on the money advanced towards - building the
West side, announces that unless Judge works, provided the stockholders take
per cent, of the stock sub
Lopez speedily appoints an American twenty-liv- e
scribed.
This he asks as a guarantee
to assist him, he will resign. He comwill have an interest in
citizens
our
that
plains that during the six or eight
works
when
the
completed, and it is
has
weeks that he
been serving he has
very
a
certainly
liberal oiler. It re
his
risks
a
received
cent
for
not
and
pains. His trouble in the row a week mains now to be seen whether the hold
ago, in which he killed a man, cost him ers of the stock have sufficient interest
d
public improve
$50 and he has nothing to show for that in this
nient to insure its success. Wc doubt if
or his services.
It would be a pretty good scheme if ever a better opportunity will be offered
the clerks in the Postotlice took a little them to build the works, and we hope
more time and passed the bundles of pa- to sec the proposition accepted. We
pers for the news stand through the need water works! No one can deny
window at the money order department that the construction of water works,
rather than to hurl them over the boxes insuring us a sufficient supply of water
for general and fire purposes, would be
to the imminent danger of people waiting for their mail. It is a reckless piece the best advertisement for Las Vegas
of business and scores of people liava that could possibly be imagined. We
been struck on the head by the Hying suffer by comparison with other Westparcels that frequently strike with good ern cities, for the lack of such works,
when we have all other things in our
force.
favor. The stockholders owe it to the
Frazier' s faro game on the east side city to accept the
proposition of Mr
is stopped, all but one of the mon who
us.
ran it having packed up and gone to
Ninall'M Denerls.
Arizona on their way to California. The
In
March
or April last James A
Las Vegas boys started in to break it,
but it had too much cash to break it, Small, a route agent who had been in
although there were big winnings jural on the railroad while in the dis
drawn from it. On Thursday night charge of his duties, was assigned to
one gentleman, who had previously duty as acting Chief Clerk of the New
drawn out large sums, closed his play Mexico division of the railway mail ser
$1,250 ahead. Business had been dull vice. On the first of May his salary was
with Frazier for some time, and this reduced from $1,150 per annum to $i)()0.
last loss settled it; But he took away Since he assumed this position Mr.
from town as much money as the circus. Small has been almost constantly on
Sporting men are unanimous in saying the road attending to the regulation of
that this game was always square, and the service. He has done his work
that the men were fair dealing and hon- well and his timely attention to irregu
orable. We can testify to the fact that larities is the explanation for our reli
it has given no trouble at all, and that able service at present. For this good
the men who ran it were peaceable citi- work, he has received the thanks of the
united press of the Territory on behalf
zens while they resided in the city.
of the people. He has richly deserved
DUd.
our praise, but he deserves something
Died, at his residence at this plaoe, else recognition of his services by the
Louis Valentine, an
in New Post Office Department. His traveling
Mexico. Mr. Valentine came to New expenses more than eat up his salary,
Mexico in 1800 and established himself and he virtually gives his services for a
at the then nourishing town of San
living. We cannot ex
Jose in this county, as a retail mer- pect Mr. Small to retain his position
chant. Subsequently lie established much longer, unless he is properly rechimself in Las Vegas, where for a num- ompensed, and we owe it to him for
ber of years he kept a bakery. A sister past services, and to ourselves if we
of Mr. Valentine is now superioress of a hope to have good service maintained
convent in Rome, Italy. He left enough to move to have him appointed Chief
of his earthly worth to pay decent fu- Clerk with a reasonable salary. Mr.
neral expenses, as wished by himself Small is the best man in the railway
before death, and the balance to the mail service in New Mexico and we
benefit of the Catholic Church.
cannot afford to lose him.
11

to-nig-

Put-ma-

to-nig-

--

Gen. Clapp of Woodson county, Ks.
is in the city waiting to go to the Os-

curas.
Elwcll Maden, of Maden Bros., Albu
querque, went east j'csterday en route
to Chicago.
'
George N. Wilson, proprietor of the

United States Hotel, Trinidad, is among
the arrivals.
Pat Garrett the gritty Lincoln county
sheriff bought a horse in Santa Fe and
left that city for Las Vegas on Thurs
day.
Harry Whigham, of Cimarron, after
spending several days with Chief Engl
neer Morley, went down to Santa Fe
yesterday.
The family of Fred Harvey, the lessee
of the Hot Springs company, will ar
rive in a few days to spend some time
at the Springs.

J. J. Dolan, John

Wooten, Don
Jose Montano, Francisco Baca y San
doval and John Harrison returned yes
terday from Santa Fe.

son-in-la-

I

Sale-F- or

J.J.FITZGERRELL,

Rent-Lo- st.

IMMEDIATELY
A good miller THE LIKE REAL ESTATE
WANTED under
head miller, who has some

knowledge of running an engine. Fireman
who tome Knowledge or running an engine.
Married men preferred.
References required.
Apply lOUllL HCNINU,
Los Lunas, N.

Las Vegas, N.

M.-T--

experienced and
WANTED. An Teacher,
to Instruct two

children.

Apply at this office.

laundry woman and two
WANTED. Agirls,
immediately, at the Hot
Springs Hotel.

ANTED Two first-cla-

WANTED.

ss

cabinet men.
A. Ü. KOBBINS.-í-8-t- f

Two or three number one
bunch hands. None but first- -

class need apply. At Woollen'
Also a goou macninemun.

planing mill.

lot of Mexlcau mules,
J. J. FlTZOERRKLL.
broke and in ne working The live reul estate agent, corner Centre street
anu uranu avenue,
condition. Applx to Frank A. Blake, East
Las Vegss, New Mtxico.
a month for twelve
ELEVEN DOLLARS
will buy a lot fronting on two
A good cook, a middle aged wo streets in the most deslruble part of the city,
WANTED Apply at tho Park Restaurant. close to street railway
and postoiAce. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
For salo, one dairy and gardening farm very
Tho old St. Louis lot. In East cheap, two miles from the city,
FOR SALE.
Vegas. Price, f 2,500. Inquire of C.
One business house on Lincoln street nt a '
K. Browning.
,
F. Gkiblek,
bargain.
Socorro, H. M.
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
Two desirable four room cottuires. with good
of-P
RENT.
Two
nice, largo rooms for
fXR
stone cellars each; one on Main Hint
on
fices, in Marwede's new buildintr. AddIv 6th street, at a bargain. Will rent forother
AO per
to Marwede, Brumley & Co.
,
t
6Ka
IniToatmnnt
iuittf
- 11..
Vl.W VI.
till 111.
One hotel furnished complete. Has all tho
business it can accommodate.
OR SALE County wirants by F. O. Kllit
Fiberg.
Ono hotel paying 15 per cent, on the invest
ment.
One business houso on Lincoln avenue will
SALE 1280 Improved sheep delivered
FOR the
Wagon Moiuld or Vermejo. Fur poy 60 per cent, on Investment.
UuHiness bouse and lot on Hullroad avenue
lurthor particulars Inquire of
per cent, on inthat rents by the year for
1IU.M1JÍUU
11AUA,
vestment.
ANTONIO D. BACA.
houRe
near
Fivorouftn
and lot
Upper Las Vegas.
the depot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price.
4UU.
T710U SALE Fine stock ranch, good ranee.
A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, 2 lots,
JD plenty of running water, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold lor cush, or cattle renting for 35 per cent, on inveHtuient. Price
$1.500.
taken in exchange1 Apply to U. K. drowning,
cuse .as vegas.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
cent, on Investat a bargain, renting for-- per
'
.
SALE One complete well drilling or ment.
One of tho best corner lots and business
FOR
machine: works in rock or
in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars houses
ana
see.
aaurcss
v. txiam ujj i ,
I have vacant lots for salo on Railroad ave
Care of Chas. Blanchard.
Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
Las Vegas, N. M, nue,
street and Grand avaiiue, In the heart of tho
Baca Hull, the largest and beat city ut a imrgam. cull nnu see.
One of tho finest gardens in New Mexico. A
FOR SALE hall
in thu Territory, provided
wnii goou siaga sccuery, urop curiauis, ew rare chanco for a gardner and florist to muke a
fortune.
Cattle or shreu tuken in exebuuire or tln.eirlvI have for sale tho most desirable business
eu on 'payments,
Address A. J. Baca and property
and stock of groceries, on Centre
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
street. Part paynient down, balance on time.
OR RENT. The drug storo intheWescho Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attento mining.
buildintr on the nliiza. at Dresent occunied tion
For salo One restaurant, ono saloon, one
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
laundry and one drug store. For parsteam
proprietor.
C. E. WESCHE.
ticulars call.
iKfo-t- r.
For sale, in Geoffrlon and Lucero's new additions. These ure very desirable residence
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There is
SEND
YOURfully one hundred per cent, pront in thesu,
lots os un investment within the next six
months.
I have residence property and lots for sule in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
TO THE
GAZETTE
I huve for salo in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Brick.
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
We now have on baud a superior quality of
Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
In
and
large or small
brick which will be sold
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investwill be mude to any part of the territory anil ment.
I have for sale a lurge number of the mo
tne patronage or me uuuiicisrespecituuy soiic
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will
ited.
Hcou fmciiAKi),
sold
cheap.
Box 16, VLasegas, N. M
I have for sale the finest stock and i'armlnf,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several flue stock ranche
in tho different portions of the Territory.

FOK

SALE

A choice

i..--

-tt

tr.

The farewell party given at the Hot

-

.

tf,

-

JOB WORK

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

Fred Hi ley, J. II. Peters, L. W. Johnson
Watrous; A. B. Kierstead, St. Joseph; F. T,
Crutty, Newton; Matt. M. Washer, St. Louis: 8
L. Reed, Santa Fe.
SUMNER HOUSE.

J. J. Gainoy; John

W. Hinckley, K.
son, New York ; A. L ltecs.Laseaster;

J. Morrl
K.E.An

drews; A. F. Stowart, Kansas City.

FOK KENT.

Carpets, Window Shades

number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
xv. in. .in un iiini, iu: uudl uunuicoo ruauum
are always to be hud by calling on
J. J. FITZCiEUUF.LL,
,

-

Onice on Grand avenue.

We do it with as little trouble to "yyM. M.
yourselves as possible,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
i
SiiiVER Citt,
New Mexico

"WE

EMPLOY

DEPOT HOTEL.

G. U. Wilson, Trinidud; A. J. Herbert, G. A
Shnne, New York; J. Mucdoimld, Denial; Har
ry Beck, St. Louis; Peter Muhany, Albuquer

man especially for the purpose of
measuring your rooms for Carpets and
from
que; W.J. Fletcher, Santa Fe; Edward Kuger,
Col. Gillette, the old Comstock miner John Seany, San Pedro; II. Tryson and wife, your windows for the shades you desire
who exhibited such good sense as to Katon; Tom Roberts, Denver.
to put up. We also make Window
TOPEKA HOUSE.
pin his faith to the Black Range, is at II. M. Dibble, B.
L. Frazier. Geo. Lungburn,
Shades any required width or length,
the Hot Springs with his wife am St. Louis..
daughter. The Colonel will leave them
and all you have to do is to select the
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
here and go on south
While in
desired pattern or style. Wo also sew
New York he purchased a large
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atBil
your Carpets and lay them down, and
amount of machinery to be used in the ly's.
development of the
do everything in a workmanlike manWells, Farg( A Co's Expresa.
"Ivanhoe" mine in the Range, in which
Everything is in readiness with the ner. You also have the advantage of
he is largely interested.
Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
receive expressago to all points east anil selecting from the most extensive Stock
west, local or foreign. We have a faTrain mid Track.
vorable rate to all points for those wish in Las Vegas. One trial will demonThe A. T. & S. F. track is. now in ing to express merchandise or treasure
good condition between here and Kan The Las Vegas office is at the depot strate what we can do.
sas City. The Pacific express reached and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m
A wagon will call two or three times a
BROTHERS.
here on time yesterday and was expect day in both East
and West Town, anil
ed to run through to Albuquerque parties havinar eroods to express can
doubling back y
as the Atlantic" send them to the office without further
express and is thought will reach here trouble.
58-C. P. Hovey, Agent
At 8 p. m. yesterday the
on time.
Fresh butter milk from the churn
washouts and bridges east of Wallace
were declared to be in condition for brought in every morning from the
rancn, at uniys.
crossing, and at 3:20 President Strong's
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
OF
special car came over the breaks. This
makes the line all right between Las
Fine line of straw goods at the
Vegas and Albuquerque.
A special
New
loi'k uothing House.
train left Santa Fe for the latter place
Frewh Bread
at 11 a. m. carrying the stage outfit that
Of
all
kinds
every
morning, at the Old
has been used between Santa Fe and
'
AT
Keliable
of
Bakery
J. Gran & Co,
Wallace'. The stage line will now make
its headquarters at Belen, and will run
We
now in stock a fresh
around the washouts near Alamillo and of purehave
Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo,
the raging Rio Puerco near La Joya. Maitland & Co.
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
The trouble three miles east of AlamilFull weight and fair count, at the
lo is a serious one, a bridge and emtf
bankment being carried away that it rark Urocery.
!
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
will require four or five days to fix up.
By means of stages transferring & Co's.
ON THE
Go to Judd's barbar shop and get
around this break and that of the Rio
.
.1 i.i
i
Puerco good time can be made between
this city and Deming. The east bound
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
train that has been tied up at Socorro New York Clothing Store.
OF- since Tuesday morning will deliver its
cargo of passengers and baggage to the
Fresh buttermilk on icq at Putman &
tMO-t- f
transfer company
and all will YYOlI'8.
come through
The Atlan-- I
E. Germain & Co., El Paso. Texas.
tic express started from Santa Feyester-- 1 are sole agents for California State
day and was a full train.
It reached Dairy Cheese.
here about three hours late having been
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
Examine Lockhart & Co's fine new
obliged to wait till the cut, one mile 10 cents, at "Billy's."
stock of furniture before purchasing
west of Glorieta, was cleared of the dirt
elsewhere.
Keep the dust out of your rooms
and boulders that had been washed using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weath-by
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught.
down by the rain.
.
er Strips.
10 cents, at Billy's.
much-talked-abo-
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NEW GOODS

LOW PEIOES

Mammoth Store
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to-da- y,

Ron & S

5-l- ltf

5-l- ltf
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to-da- y.
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J. J. FlTZQERKEIJ.

The live reul estate agent, ollice on Grand
avenuo.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Bishop George K. Dunlop, of this dio
cese, passed through the city yesterday
on his way to Raton. He was joinec
here by Rev Mr. Boyle, who will ac
company the Bishop on his visitation
They will spend the Sabbath in Raton
then going to Cimarron and back to Ft
Union.
They will reach here next Fri
day, and Mr. Boyle will preach a weak

j

J. J.' Fitzgerrell. the live real estate man:
has for sale a laiye number of fine business
and desirable residence lots in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments in real estate, business chaneca, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommodate them.
Head of sheep for salo
Clf
Wethers, ewes and liimlxi.ai
RESIDENCES. One for
SALE
FOR
at flu a month: one at 141. rent
ing at $15 a month: one at ftfO renting at $10
a month; one at $!i00 renting at $i a month;
oneat$.riu renting at $'--'" a month; one at
$i,uuo, renting at fM a month; one at fi.&uo,
rcntiiuf at $40 a month.
Two splendid business houses for salo.
. Choice buildintr lots in the new addition ut
from $.50 to $100 each.
Two business bouses for rent.

mmmJlJJJ

A few music scholars. Call on
Mrs. C. Piugot, Grand View
Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WANTED.

w

il.

ffi

.

w

mountains.

th

.

Wanted-F- or
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Farewell Party.

Ex-Go- v.

er

hand-to-mou-

B.

!

Peter Dean, section foreman on the
railroad at Shoemaker, just above
Watrous, was in the city yesterday
hunting up Mike .Haley. Dean tells a
story of his robbery by a man who gave
his name as Haley. According to his
tale, Haley came up to Shoemaker last
Sunday and was engaged with Kelly's
crew in clearing up the wreck at the
scene of the recent collision between
the work train and the freight. Dean
was tired out by his exertions of die
past week, and on Thursday; morning
he lay down to rest. He had been well
saturated by the deluge of water that
fell in the canyon . and acknowl
edged that he ''took something" to
He failed to recount
dry himself.
whether he was sufficiently hot to dry
his clothes, but he was "hot" enough
to be exceedingly accomodating and at
the same time remarkably careless.
Haley's request for the loan of his watch
was complied with, and the former
gained possession of a heavy silver
watch of the American Watch Company's make valued at $00. While the
drying process was going on, Haley,
according to Dean's statement, robbed
him of $70 in cash that he had in his
pocket. Dean tracked his man to this
city, and found that the man had attempted to get $10 on the watch at dif
ferent places. But man and money he
could not follow up so closely and dis
consolately returned to his work again
Haley represented that he had been at
work in the yard here, but he is proba
bly a bunko man who endured the hard
ships of a few days' hard work for the
opportunity of making just such a play.

Col. D. W. Houston, of (Jarnett Ks. Springs Hotel last night by Mr. and
and daughter arrived yesterday anil Mrs. T. F. Chapman was a grand sue
went out to the Springs. The Colonel cess. A reporter of the Gazette was
will form one of the Kansas party to there but did not reach town until too
the Oscuras.
late an hour to give a detailed account
Dispatches by tele
Mr. J. D. Smyser, brother of W. G of the festivities.
midnight
announced a large
Smyser, chief of the construction de phone at
many from Las Ve
&
guests,
of
S.
gathering
A.
T.
F., and in
partment of the
spector of the Pullman Car company, gas and that they were dancing and en
returned to Chicago yesterday with his joying themselves in the happiest man
ner. The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs
wife.
Chapman will be long remembered by
George Leas, the very popular and
guests at the Hot Springs
courteous conductor on the Southern visitors and
Division of the A. T. & S. F., has been
Alonzo Lovejoy, has been appointed
quite sick for a number of days and exclusive agent for the celebrated
will recuperate at his father's home in French Illuminating fluid. He is pro
Missouri.
vided with burners which can be screw'
Judge Stevenson, formerly a judicial ed on ordinary lamps. It burns with
celebrity of Arkansas, but nowr residing out chimneys and makes a beautiful
in Michigan, 'went up to Springer last clear light which does not injure the
night. He has been spending severa eyes to wrork or read by. The fluid is
weeks in the Territory and will stay out cheaper than coal oil and is said to be
perfectly safe. Mr. Lovejoy supplies a
the summer.
Sam Crawford of Kansas, complete outfit and directions for using
George Chase, an at- at almost nominal rates.
and his
torney for the A. T. & S. F. 11. R., went
HOTEL, ARllITALiM.
down to Santa Fe yesterday accompa
nied by their families. They will al
GUANI) VIEW HOTEL.
return to our Hot Springs the first of J.J. Dolan and Joso Mantano, Lincoln; D. M.
the week, the ladies remaining here Easton, Mescalero Agency; W. F. French,
while the gentlemen go to the Oscura city.

much-neede-

old-tim-

Iena Dlacro.

PERSONAL.

,

liusiness of every kind uttendod to in Grunt
County.

Don't you Forget It!
That the headquarters

for Clothing & Gents'
Furnishing Goods is

at Isidor Stern's.

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House are sole
agents for Levi Strauss
&

Co., patent Califor-

nia copper riveted
Duck
and Denim
Clothing.
Carpets, Oil Cloths
and Wall Paper at lower prices than anywhere else, at
Isidor Stern's.
.

Á large invoice of white lace and veil
just received at C. E. Wesche's.
"

0-- 2t

New Potatoes 3.75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.

The traveling public will find every
thing first-claat the Grand View Hoss

tel.

,.

v

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

Applet, Potatocn, Apple.
Just received, a fine lot of Missouri
apples and potatoes at George F. Maitland & Co's. Prices to suit all.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
t
-tf

Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
& Go's, the Plaza Grocers and
s.

Bell

Ba-ker-

Mining Property Fur Nalc.
interest in the best developed mine in tho Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the
best mining
claims in the district. ' J. J. Fitzgerell,
the live Ileal Estate Agent.
2w
One-four-

th
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